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CLASS - VI
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

1. Create a memory book of the best moments of summer break and for each memory write a few lines also.
Decorate it with colorful papers and pictures. (Roll no 1-12)
2. With the waste materials make a colorful Bird Feeder. Also write a pledge to make your Bird Feeder a safe place for
birds. (Roll no. 13-24)
3. Prepare an inspirational wall hanging. Write moral values on it. Decorate it with waste materials. (Hint: Take help
from Honeysuckle and A Pact With The Sun). (Roll no.25-36)
4. One page handwriting daily. (Mandatory for all)

1. Do written practice of all the given worksheets.
2. ART INTEGRATED PROJECT: Prepare a scenery/working clock/model with the help of match sticks/Tooth picks to show Roman Numerals/ Angles.
3. Do activity on any one of the following topics
a) Verification of closure properties of whole numbers under (i) addition (ii) subtraction (iii) Multiplication (iv) Division
b) Verification of associative law of Multiple of whole numbers.
c) A beautiful chart to find prime numbers between 1 to 100 by sieve of Eratosthenes method.
1. Art Integrated Project
MATHS
Make at least 2 figure using different colours shapes and describe it with any story / poem.
(a) A beautiful chart to find prime numbers between 1 to 100 by sieve of Eratosthenes method.
(b) Prepare a scenery / working clock / model with the help of Match sticks / tooth picks to show Roman Number / Angles
3. Learn and write table from 2 to 20.
4. Do the given worksheets based on chapter 1,2,3 in a thin notebook.
Get the worksheet by clicking the link give below
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jlJXxRG2uWOO_KEG3HzhzbBwu_K5A5FV/vie w?usp=drivesdk
1- Make five Greeting craft cards by using colour full thick sheet and any decorative material .( 6th G)
2-Decorate a Gift Box by using old box and decorative materials (6TH B) .
3 -Make a Ludo game by using cardboard sheet and fabric colours OR colourful paper.(6TH F).
4- Make a Paper Rangoli by using Ivory sheets and fabric colour( 6TH A).
ART & CRAFT 5- Make a elephant cut out, & Decorate in Madhubani style (mirror stones,pearl etc) (6TH D)
6-Make a Flower bouquet by using stocking ,golden wire and green paper tape (6TH C) .
7- Make a big size Butterfly by using collage work(6TH E)
8- Make a decorative wall hanging by using any material (6TH H).
9- Make a big size greeting card by using paper quilling work(6TH I) .

Note: - Revise for unit test.
- Make 4 Ecobricks during your summer break and bring it when school reopens.
Https://youtu.be/INgAW4VRcKo

